Project Site Entrance & Meeting Location

Kamananui Cattle Gate
Access Entrance
Exhibit B - Map of Kukaniloko

BOUNDARY SURVEY

LOTS 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 AND 1--H--1--A--2
BEING A PORTION OF LAND COURT APPLICATION 262

WAHINA, GARY, MARY
TAX MAP KEY: (1ST DIA) 7--1--001: 045--050, inclusive

[Map of Kukaniloko with various boundaries and lot numbers marked]
Exhibit C – Master Plan Map

- Proposed Path of the Well Pipe
- Proposed Path of the Existing ADC Well Pipe
- Potential Location of the Nursery/Greenhouse
- Existing ADC Stand Pipes
- Existing ADC Stand Pipes for Water Storage
- High Elevation Area of the Property Potentially Suitable for Water Storage